SOUNDWALK 2012
EAST VILLAGE, DOWNTOWN LONG BEACH
September 1, 2012 6-10 pm

Participating Artists
1-Martin Espino, Soundscapes Inspired by Ancient Mexico, 441 E Broadway
2-Alan Dunn, Green house, 149 Linden Ave
3-Inouk Demers, Sidewalk
4-F. Myles Sciotto, 134 Linden Ave
5-Angela Willcocks, Video Projection Linden Ave
6-lavish womb, Multi- Media installation, Alley
7-Brien Engel & Douglas Lee, 121 Linden Ave
8-Wheels, Hellada Gallery, 117 Linden Ave
9-Impossibe Moon, Patio 445 E.First St
10-Gary Raymond, Sidewalk
11-MLuM, Flowers by Vickie
12-Talking So Much Plastic, 440 E. First St
13-N4CM, Make Collective, 430 E First St
14-Eric Strauss, 438 E. First St
15-Dirty Chaps, Arts Park
16-Pedestal & the All Girl Band, Elm Ave (Roaming)
17-phog masheeen, Roaming
18-Tom McDermott, 370 E. 3rd St. ARTX galleries
19-Seth Shafer, 370 E. 3rd St. ARTX galleries
20-Philip David Stearns & Dan Tesene & Gene Kogan,370 E. 3rd St. ARTX galleries
21-Clowns & Fetuses, Glow Room, ARTX Facilities @360 E. 3rd St
22-Roy Anthony Shabla and Nader Ghassemloou, 350 E. 3rd St. ARTX galleries
23-Harrison Adams, 350 E. 3rd St. ARTX galleries
24- wikiGong, 346 E. 3rd St. ARTX galleries
25-Francene Kaplan, Roaming Elm & 3rd St
26-Alan Nakagawa & Joseph Tepperman, Parking Lot
27-Joshua Dickinson & Muhammad Hafiz Wan Rosli, 316 Elm ave
28-Jordan Hill, Sidewalk, 320 Elm Ave
29-Kyle Atkins, Zephyr Restaurant
30-John Kannenberg, Stone Rose Gallery, 342 E. 4th St
31-Sander Wolff, Roaming
32-glenn bach & Marc Weidenbaum (panel discussion), Fingerprint 420 E. 4th St
33-Martin Herman, CSULB Laptop Ensemble, Fingerprint 420 E. 4th St
34-John Brumley, Atlantic Studio, 425 E. 4th St
35-gintas k, Berlin, 420 E. 4th St
36-Tom Zear, Alley